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BMUG News is published monthly ◆�Created in Apple Pages Layout ◆�Converted to PDF format for transmission to members.

Our main presenter this month is Pam Doughty. 
In February of 1993 Pam penned her first edition of AUSOM News, the Newsletter for the 
Apple Users Society of Melbourne (AUSOM Inc.). Twenty-Two years on, Pam is still editing, 
still shining as one of the wonderful lights of AUSOM’s membership. 
Founded in 1979, the group currently has well over 700 members and still publishes its 
Newsletter in both hard copy and digital formats – 48 pages of excellence.
Pam will address our meeting on ‘Using iBooks, including using the Kindle app on iPads’ 
followed by a look at what you can do with iBooks Author.

Get to know iBooks
Pam Doughty

Quick Tip: Have your Device speak your emails
Your iOS device can read a summary of your email messages. Just ask Siri to "Read my 
emails" and you will get the subject of each message. Handy for catching up while 
exercising or doing some other activity.

http://bellarinemac.org.au
http://bellarinemac.org.au
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Annual Membership for 2015
Membership for 2015 has been reduced to $20 per 
person.
All past categories of membership including Singles, 
Couples, Student and Remote are now abolished.
Your renewal is due and payable in January 2015.
Membership Application Forms are available from the 
Secretary.

Digital Photography SIG
This new SIG will commence on Tuesday February 10th from 
2pm to 4pm, immediately prior to our normal meeting,led by 
Dick Brown.
Dick will be concentrating on the computer based side of 
photography, including importing, storing, finding, adjusting 
and manipulating. Along the way deviations through the byways 
of camera use and settings will be included, as these do have 
an affect on the quality of the image that eventually emerges 
from this tortuous path.
Please notify Dick of your intention to participate in this SIG.
dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au

November 11 2014

December Christmas Meeting
Mat Vistarini, Manager of Apptech, Geelong will be our Guest 
Speaker at the December Meeting. Mat will preview some of the 
newly released Apple products.

Following this presentation we will have our usual annual 
breakup of nibbles and drinks. 
We look forward to seeing you at our Christmas Meeting.

December Newsletter
Due to the fact that our Editor Peter Baldwin will be 
undergoing major surgery during the week of our 
November Meeting, he will be unable to produce our 
December Newsletter.

We wish him well in his recovery and hope to see him 
back to his normal routine early in the New Year.

Your Committee will send out a reminder for the 
December Meeting.

mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
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November 11 2014When Things Get Old and Cause Problems
BMUG Assist to the Rescue

Feature Article 
By Vice President Dick Brown

I’ve often wondered what Remote Members get out 
of BMUG, as they can’t get to meetings or SIG’s , etc. 

Well, this tale explains all that and much more and gives at 
least one reason why BMUG should be supported, for ever!

BMUG Assist got a call for advice and help from one of our 
Remote members who lives on the Gippsland side of 
Melbourne. His ageing 17” MacBook was showing it’s age, 
fluttering screen and a severe hot spot at the rear left hand 
corner. He’d also recently had a new HD fitted. After having it 
looked at by a Computer repair shop, the main problem was 
diagnosed as a faulty Heat Sink plus possibly other items that 
were beginning to show their age.

The member then found it was impossible to boot-up his 
MacBook. It got as far as the Chimes and Apple Logo and then 
no further. His question to BMUG Assist was “How can I safely 
get rid of it without the possibility of someone recovering the 
drive with it’s confidential information?” There was also the 
problem of getting an up to date Back-up from a computer 
that refused to Boot-Up.

The email request for assistance was passed on to me and I 
started thinking of possible courses of action that he could try. 
Peter Baldwin had already identified that the Hard Drive, 

Graphics Card or RAM may be causing these problems-all good 
suggestions and he had suggested going to a Licensed Apple 
Repairer for further advice. I thought, “We are a self-help 
Group”, so began thinking of actions this member could try 
himself at a much lower cost.

The Macbook was obviously at the end of it’s useful life. The 
problems identified were-
If possible to make a copy of the files and then to clean the 
Hard Drive of all files, with a complete Erase, before disposing 
of the Drive and MacBook. 
There would be files created since the last Back-up that may 
not be included on the members Back-up drive.
SO WHAT TO DO?
I suggested to try starting the MacBook in ‘Safe Mode.' 
This is a way of Booting-Up a Mac using the very minimum of 
the operating system and hopefully by-passing areas that may 
be the cause of the problem. 
In this mode there are several actions that can be taken, 
including Erasing the Hard Drive and reinstalling the OS X 
Operating System. 
The member tried my suggestion and he also ascertained that 
he could attach by way of USB an external Hard Drive and do a 
complete copy of the MacBook H.D. whilst in the Safe Mode. 

So, now he had all his files safe and could decide what to do 
with the MacBook and the HD. 
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He removed the HD from the MacBook and then disposed of 
the remains, keeping the HD.
Many Local Authorities now have separate electrical recycling 
facilities which also include computers, hopefully making sure 
that they are recycled properly and all the dangerous and 
useful metals are removed.

I also gave the member a second method, just smash the 
MacBook up, remove the HD and then smash that up as well. At 
least no one would be able to retrieve the contained info. 
By taking the more restrained route ( my first suggestion) he 
now has an extra HD which if it is working properly he can put 
into an enclosure and use as an extra external HD. Enclosures 
are metal boxes the HD slides into. They have USB and often 
Firewire ports on the outside and come with a power supply 
and lead.

The details for using the Safe Mode can be found on the Apple 
web site.
This member found this out for himself and followed the 
instructions and all went completely successfully. 
He Booted-Up in Safe Mode, made a Back-up of the HD, then 
removed the HD and finally disposed of the offending 
MacBook.
So remote memberships are useful and self help really does 
work.
I’m not revealing this member’s name, but I’ll tell you one 
thing about him, he’s 84 years old.
It’s never too late to start using Mac’s!

November 11 2014
BMUG Assist to the Rescue ……….Continued

New Mac or Old Mac, we're here to help you.

How To Print Photos From iPhoto
A picture (or video) is worth many words.
Watch this video tutorial on printing photos from iPhoto made by Gary Rosenzweig of MacMost.com. It contains many 
useful suggestions and Tips.
The video uses iPhoto '11, v. 9.5. http://macmost.com/printing-photos-from-iphoto.html 

When you get to Gary’s website, read the comments from people who have viewed the video. There are comments as 
well as suggestions about some other options and apps.

http://macmost.com/printing-photos-from-iphoto.html
http://macmost.com/printing-photos-from-iphoto.html
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How to send multiple images from 
iPhoto for iOS
I recently received a question from a member 
about iPhoto on his iPad.
When I’m running iPhoto on my iPad I’d like to pick  a particular 
photo or several photos from a shared online album and email 
them to someone. I don’t see how to do that unless I use the 
Photos app. What am I missing?

Photos, as a simple image viewer, is pretty straightforward so it 
is easy to select and share multiple photos. iPhoto, on the 
other hand, has a far greater collection of features and so some 
have been tucked away in ways that may not seem obvious. 
Try the following:
Launch iPhoto and tap on Albums. As long as Photo Stream is 
enabled within your iCloud settings on the iPad you should see 
your shared albums.
In the Albums screen tap on the album from which you would 
like to select images. In the resulting screen you will see the 
images within the album as thumbnails, either at the bottom of 
the screen (when you hold the iPad in portrait orientation) or 
along the left side (in landscape orientation).
To select multiple images tap on the ellipses (...) icon in the 
bottom right corner. In the Options window that appears tap 
Multiple Photos. Then, tap the thumbnail images that represent 

the pictures you would like to email. (Note that when emailing 
images you can choose only up to five.) A white check mark will 
appear in the top right corner of each selected image. Tap 
Done when you are finished.

All the selected images will now appear in larger form in the 
main window.
To email them, just tap on the Share icon at the top of the 
screen and tap Mail.
In the resulting pane choose Selected, Flagged, or All. If your 
options are greyed out, it means that you have selected more 
than five.
When you make your choice a New Message sheet appears that 
contains your images. Just enter addresses in the To field, 
enter a Subject heading, add a message if you like, and tap 
Send.

November 11 2014

The key to selecting 
multiple images is the 
Options window.
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Article By Antoinette John
What an interesting and informative talk Liddy 
Nevile gave at our last BMUG meeting.  I’m sure 

the members present got something out of both 
Presentations. 
The first topic was “Virtual Tours on the Internet” and Liddy 
selected Museum Victoria.  If you are thinking of spending a 
day in Melbourne, check out this site and all the choices it has 
to offer. You could go on line to see which place/s you would 
like to visit.  Great if you have Interstate or Overseas visitors 
you would like to show off our great city to.
Some of the places mentioned and illustrated were-
National Gallery of Victoria; Immigration Museum, Melbourne;  
Scienceworks; Jewish Holocaust Museum. Then further afield-
Tokyo National Museum;  Kyoto National Museum;  
Exploratorium in San Francisco - the list is endless.

The next topic covered was 
‘Scratch’, a web site where you 
can learn to create fun 

programs. It is primarily designed for 8 to 16 year olds 
although people of all ages, including younger children with 
their parents do use the site. 

Click on the website for more information- 
http://scratch.mit.edu 

With Scratch, you can program your own interactive stories, 
games, and animations and share your creations with others in 
the online community (but you don’t have to share if you want 
to stay more private).
Scratch helps young people learn to think creatively, reason 
systematically, and work collaboratively - essential skills for 
life in the 21st century.
Scratch is a project of the Lifelong Kindergarten Group at the 
MIT Media Lab. It is provided free of charge.
Other sections of the web site include-Info for Parents; Info for 
Educators; Who uses Scratch? Learn to Code, Learn to Learn - a 
video ‘Let’s Teach Kids to Code'; Scratch in Schools;… and 
many more-Just have a look to get your imagination 
stimulated! 
Carol Wilson commented “Speaking for myself, I find the 
name ‘Lifelong Kindergarten Group’ quite apt. As a 'grey-
haired granny’, I’m itching to have a go with Scratch as I still 
feel like a kindergartener when I’m with the grandchildren. 
They are all little ‘people’ who need me to join in and play with 
them in their world!”

Liddy Nevile’s October 14 Presentation
Virtual Tours on the Internet & Introduction to ‘Scratch’

A virtual tour is a simulation of an existing location, usually 
composed of a sequence of videos or still images. It may 
also use other multimedia elements such as sound effects, 
music, narration, and text. It is distinguished from the use 
of live television to affect tele-tourism.

http://scratch.mit.edu
http://scratch.mit.edu
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When you are typing a website URL in the address bar of 
the Safari browser, there is a special “.com” key in the 
keyboard that you can tap to quickly complete the web 
address. 
However, if the website that you are trying to reach does 
not end with a .com, you can still use that key. Just hold it 
for a while and it will give you an option to choose other 
popular TLDs including .edu, .org and .net. 

If you have an old scanner that won't work with the 
software it came with, you should look at this website to 
see whether you can update the software. This website 

iOS 8 Tip: Quickly Type Internet Addresses

Have you got an old Scanner that won’t work? 
Try VueScan Scanner Software

November 11 2014

has software that will bring the software up to date for 
"2526 scanners from 35 manufacturers on Windows, Mac 
OS X and Linus" and replaces the software that came with 
your old scanner. 
If you have never used VueScan, you can get more 
information from the VueScan User's Guide (also available 
in PDF). There is also a list of supported scanners. The 
website claims that 10 million people have used VueScan 
Scanner Software to get the most out of their scanner.

Click on the Link below for the story-
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/your-usb-devices-are-not-safe-
thanks-badusb/

Click on the Link below for the story-
http://askbobrankin.com/howto_securing_your_laptop.html

Your USB Devices are not safe anymore thanks to
Bad USB

How to Secure your Laptop

http://www.hamrick.com
http://www.hamrick.com
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/your-usb-devices-are-not-safe-thanks-badusb/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/your-usb-devices-are-not-safe-thanks-badusb/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/your-usb-devices-are-not-safe-thanks-badusb/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/your-usb-devices-are-not-safe-thanks-badusb/
http://askbobrankin.com/howto_securing_your_laptop.html
http://askbobrankin.com/howto_securing_your_laptop.html
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Are you looking for a cheat sheet for both application and system shortcuts? 
Find, use, learn and remember shortcuts.

KeyCue “Keyboard shortcuts on Cue” By Ergonis

KeyCue by Ergonis is available at their Website for 
19.99 Euros (about AUS$29), where you can also 
download a Free Trial.

To see more about this App, click on the following YouTube 
Video Tutorial: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0-SyvW94AI

 Key Features: What I like about this App:
Menu shortcuts provide quick access to frequently used menu 
commands. They allow you to accelerate productivity, but their 
number can be overwhelming. The average OS X app has from 40 to 
80 menu shortcuts. That is much memorisation for one program, let 
alone the multitude of programs an average user runs on a Mac.
KeyCue is an extremely useful tool that will soon have you using 
more shortcuts and so increase your workflow. 
It has helped me to learn and remember the keyboard shortcuts of 
the applications I am frequently using and consequently has 
increased my work efficiency.
       Highly Recommended.
       Peter Baldwin

• Get an instant overview of all menu shortcuts in any 
application.

• Simple to use: just press the command key to see 
the menu shortcut table

• Themes for customizing the appearance of the 
shortcut table

• Search for commands and shortcuts
• User-definable custom shortcut descriptions reveal 

hidden keyboard shortcuts.
• Accessible via menu bar icon.
• Clickable shortcuts let you execute any shortcut 

instantly by clicking it.
• System-wide hotkeys made visible.
• Legend for keyboard symbols.
• Instant access to the KeyCue settings and the 

search feature by means of extra keyboard 
shortcuts.

• Configurable settings for activation.
• Shows Keyboard Maestro, QuicKeys, and iKey 

shortcuts.
• Several options for adapting the behavior and 

appearance of KeyCue to your liking.

https://store.ergonis.com/products/keycue
https://store.ergonis.com/products/keycue
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0-SyvW94AI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0-SyvW94AI
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ShortcutTable
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ShortcutTable
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ShortcutTable
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ShortcutTable
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ShortcutTable
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ShortcutTable
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Themes
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Themes
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Themes
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Themes
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Search
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Search
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#UserDefinableShortcutDescriptions
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#UserDefinableShortcutDescriptions
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#MenuBar
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#MenuBar
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Clickable
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Clickable
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#SystemWideHotkeys
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#SystemWideHotkeys
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Legend
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#Legend
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#KeyCueShortcuts
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#KeyCueShortcuts
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#KeyCueShortcuts
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#KeyCueShortcuts
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ActivationSettings
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ActivationSettings
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#KeyboardMaestro
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#KeyboardMaestro
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#QuicKeys
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#QuicKeys
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#iKey
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#iKey
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ViewSettings
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ViewSettings
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ViewSettings
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue/features.html#ViewSettings
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RRP $134.00

See Website for 
more details 

about this 1TB 
USB Portable 
Hard Drive.

Freecom USB 3 Mobile Drive Sq 1TB
By Peter Baldwin
The Freecom Mobile Drive Sq is a mobile hard 
drive with an innovative square form that is the 
first of its kind in the World. With its striking 
appearance and state-of-the-art technology, 
the unique drive strikes a perfect balance 
between elegant design and practicality.

Supplied by Verbatim in Australia and available 
in 500GB and 1TB storage capacities, the Mobile 
Drive Sq has a USB 3.0 connection that enables 
users to transfer data at speeds of 
approximately 130MB/s, making it perfect for 
business and home users who want to back up 
information quickly. 

It measures up at just 12 x 12 x 1.05/1.3 cm so 
it can easily be slipped into a bag and carried 
around with you wherever you go. 

The drive is fully downwards compatible with 
older USB 2.0 ports, so you can use it on any 
computer and be ready for the future at the 
same time! The Mobile Drive Sq is powered by 

the USB port, so there is no need for additional 
long cables or power adapters.

The uniqueness of the Mobile Drive Sq 
predominantly lies in its shape. Rather than the 
standard external hard drive box, this drive has 
an almost square form factor and features 
organic shapes with rounded edges. 

To prevent the drive from scratches and 
fingerprints, the Mobile Drive Sq’s enclosure 
cover is made out of stainless steel. The surface 
has been sandblasted to give it an exclusive 
look and feel. 

This drive looks stunning next to any notebook 
or computer, even next to your TV set. 

If you’re looking for an exclusive looking hard 
drive with matching performance and ultimate 
portability features, look no further: the Mobile 
Drive Sq is the drive to have!
Highly Recommended. 

       Peter Baldwin

http://www.freecom.com/Products/External-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Drive-Sq
http://www.freecom.com/Products/External-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Drive-Sq
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Yurbuds Inspire Duro: One of the most top 
rated sport headphones on the market

The Ultimate Freedom to Move.
yurbuds® was founded in 2008 in the 
United States. 
From professional runners to weekend 
warriors, the yurbuds team is composed of 
employees from a variety of active and 
athletic backgrounds. They draw on their 
own experience and training to design 
sport performance products that benefit 

t h e i r 
c u s t o m e r s ’ 
lives and 
improve their 
a t h l e t i c 
performance.

Tangled cords are a thing of the past with the 
Inspire Duro. Getting its name from its 
durability, these sport earphones feature a 
woven cloth cord that is tangle and tear 
resistant. Additionally, they still feature the 
classic yurbuds TwistLock technology, FlexSoft 
comfort fit, sweat and water resistance, and 
ambient noise awareness. The Inspire Duro 
comes with a lifetime warranty.

Here is a demonstration on how to use and fit 
these headphones: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=MUn8coBcetk

Reviewers Comments:

The Yurbuds Inspire Duro are one of the top 
rated sport headphones. They are not only 
extremely comfortable, but they have an 
intuitive lock-in fit so that they do not fall out 
of your ears during movement. In fact, they 
are more secure than any other ear pieces I 
have ever used. They have some unique 

features: they are water and sweat resistant 
and have a comfortable, lightweight cloth 
cord. They allow external noise to filter in, 
giving awareness of surroundings, but still 
produce high quality sound.

I would recommend these for all kinds of use. 
They are great for the gym but also for any 
outdoor sport such as biking, hiking, and 
running. These are a no-hassle headphone 
that will stay comfortable in place for a long 
time.

These headphones are available from the 
Website for $40.00. BMUG 
Members will receive a 10% 
discount by quoting the 
Discount Code of ‘BMUG’, when 
placing your order.

     Peter Baldwin

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUn8coBcetk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUn8coBcetk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUn8coBcetk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUn8coBcetk
http://yurbuds.com.au/product/inspire-duro/
http://yurbuds.com.au/product/inspire-duro/
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Break Your Boundaries
Get the exceptional sound quality and stay-put comfort you're 
looking for to keep the tunes flowing during even your craziest 
outdoor adventures with the Yurbuds® Venture Duro 
Earphones.
Enjoy the soft, no-pinch silicone material and Twist Lock 
rugged design to help keep your earphones in place no matter 
how hard you're working. 
The Venture™ Duro features flat woven cords with a protective 
coating for water and tangle-resistant durability. 
The in-ear design includes revolutionary Quik Clik™ tangle-
free magnets providing easy portability and storage. 
Since receiving these ear buds, I have given them a really 
good test during my exercise workouts and I am happy to 

report that they are stylish, a good fit, have stayed in place 
due to the twist lock technology and are very comfortable to 
wear. They have a magnet so that the 2 ear pieces stick 
together when not in use, thus avoiding a tangle of the flat 
Kevlar cords, which also have a protective coating for water. 

The Package includes: yurbuds Venture Duro sport 
earphones, 2 sizes of enhancers, Wire clip and Sport carry 
pouch. 

The retail price is $59.99 but BMUG Members will receive a 
10% discount by quoting the Discount Code of ‘BMUG’, 
when ordering direct from the website.

http://yurbuds.com.au/product/adventure-series-venture-duro/
http://yurbuds.com.au/product/adventure-series-venture-duro/
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240GB S60 Solid State Drive 

November 11 2014

Specifications
1 Capacity: 240GB
2 Dimensions: 100 mm x 

69.85mm x 7 mm
3 Weight: 63 g
4 Ultra Slim 7 mm depth
5 Vibration Resistance Test: 20G
6 Shock Resistance Test: 1500G 

Max

The Silicon Power S60 240 GB SSD is a great upgrade, especially for ultra slim 
notebooks and Laptops that can only accommodate 7 mm drives. It is built in a 
slim and stylish enclosure, features a SATA III 6Gbps interface. According to the 
Company it has a maximum read and write speed of up to 500MB/s and 240 
MB/s speeds using CrystalDiskMark, to further expand computing experiences 
and mobility. 
The SP S60 with affordable pricing, is designed for entry level users looking to 
quickly open back-up files. Its impressive transfer rates make it the ideal SSD 
upgrade solution. 
Suggested retail Price for the 240 GB model is$179.00.
The SP S60 is very easy to fit to your Notebook/Laptop-
1. Back up your data to other storage system.
2. Remove the old HDD.
3. Insert the Slim S60 SSD and reinstall the Operating System.

About Silcon Power
Silicon Power Computer & Communications Incorporated, founded in 2003, 
commonly referred to as Silicon Power, is an International brand and a 
Taiwan-based manufacturer of flash memory products including: flash memory 
cards, USB flash drives, portable hard drives, DRAM modules, card readers, 
solid state drives, USB adapters, and other industrial grade computer products. 
SP Official Website: www.silicon-power.com

http://www.silicon-power.com
http://www.silicon-power.com
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2TB Armor A30 Military Shockproof Standard 2.5-Inch USB 3.0 
External Portable Hard Drive

One of the most distinct features of this hard drive 
are the bumpers (orange in my case) that are intact 

along the edges and corners and act as a shock 
absorber. The bumpers also have cutouts to 

hold the USB cable around the edges of the 
device. This allows the cable to stay very 
tight without any dangling motion. The 

cable has a good connector to the drive, USB 
3.0 on both ends, which is a smart design feature. 

Whilst I have not tried throwing the hard drive across the 
room, I did drop it off my desk on to a hard tiled floor and it 

still works perfectly. 
The indicator light is embedded beneath the black casing with a blue 
light when connected to a USB 3 port and red if it is not connected 
correctly or is connected to a USB 2 port. 
The design is appealing, speed is fast for a spinning hard drive, and it 
remains idle when not being used so you can always keep it connected 
to a computer. 
I feel confident that this hard drive will survive minor abuse even from 
angry children. 
I was surprised that such a small enclosure could house a 2TB drive. 
RRP $269.95-available from discount stores @ approx.$179.95.
Click to see promotional videos:http://tinyurl.com/puous3e
http://tinyurl.com/m25ecv4

Features
1 Portable external hard drive;
2 Huge 2TB storage capacity-plenty of 

room for your documents and 
multimedia files;

3 Super fast USB 3.0 connectivity-
transfers large digital files at lightning 
speeds;

4 Backwards compatible with all USB 2.0 
ports-can be used with older 
computers/USB ports;

5 Shockproof protection-meets stringent 
US military drop test standards; 

6 Internal anti shock hard drive 
suspension system;

7 Hexagonal pattern exterior surface for 
advanced scratch resistance;

8 Cable wrap around design with silica gel 
slots-ensures safe and compact 
portability;

9 Easy Plug and Play operation-no 
external adaptor required to start using

http://tinyurl.com/puous3e
http://tinyurl.com/puous3e
http://tinyurl.com/m25ecv4
http://tinyurl.com/m25ecv4
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Silicon Power Xmas Gift Pack
USB 3.0 Diamond D06 1TB Portable Hard Drive

&
USB 3.0 Blaze B20 8GB flash Drive

The Diamond D06 USB 3.0 1TB 
Portable Hard Drive is small and slim with 
the built-in 2.5” hard drive. It is speedy and 
features a light yet solid structure with unique 
matte surface texture to resist scratches. It 
also comes with a power saving mode and an 
LED indicator for indicating the power and 
transfer data status. The build quality of the 
Diamond D06 is very good and feels like it can 
take some abuse.

For more information on this Portable 
Hard Drive click the Link-
http://tinyurl.com/ogz8kqa

The Blaze B20 USB 3.0 8GB Flash 
Drive features an elegant, simple yet classic 
black design, with a luxurious diamond cut 
pattern and matt sandblasting surface. The 

rear cover includes a retractable USB connector 
for easy access and storage.

For more information on this Flash 
Drive click the Link-
http://tinyurl.com/obejtg9

I can recommend any of the Silicon Power 
products that I have looked at. They appear to 
be solid products with good performance and 
at a very affordable price tag. The Portable 
Hard Drive comes with a 3 year warranty and 
all Flash Drives come with a Lifetime Warranty.

A recommended retail Price for this product is 
not yet available.

     Peter Baldwin

http://tinyurl.com/ogz8kqa
http://tinyurl.com/ogz8kqa
http://tinyurl.com/obejtg9
http://tinyurl.com/obejtg9
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Are you looking for a product that will secure your docking 
cable to the power adaptor of your iPad, iPhone or iPod?

CableKeeps by nice is your answer.

The Gulp CableKeeps™ gives your dull white iPad™ charger some added 
personality and utility. This model is made to fit Australian chargers. It secures 
your USB docking cable to Apple™ power adaptors allowing cable & charger to 
stay together. The intuitive design keeps your cables tangle free when placed 
in a bag, pocket, or purse and can shorten and organise when plugged into the 
wall power socket. 
I love this product. When I first received the Gulp, I thought that it was a bit 
gimmicky. After a few days of using Gulp  as a charging stand/dock, I realised 
the benefit. It is well constructed, practical, fun to look at and fair priced It is 
perfect for travel. The only  disadvantage is that it does add some bulk to your 
charging station, so if you have other plugs surrounding your OEM iOS block, it 
may not fit. It is available from the website for $13.00 USD. 
See more Details at: http://nicebydesign.com/products/gulp

About Nice
Nice   is a consumer products brand founded in 2011 by Design Director James Young.  Their mission is to bring premium 
products to market that  delight, inspire, and build on their foundation of empowering their local community, reducing 
environmental impact, and sharing their success.  They are a small Company with Global reach nestled in the Snohomish Valley 
just North of Seattle, USA.  Nice only exists because thousands of backers stepped up to support their projects.

Review By 
Peter Baldwin

http://nicebydesign.com/products/gulp
http://nicebydesign.com/products/gulp
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The BMUG Assist program is available to all members. We will attempt to 
resolve your urgent Mac problems if we can, or alternatively give you 
advice about where to seek further assistance.

Peter Oakley is available to take your call on 0409 094 655

OR

Dick Brown is available to take your call on 5259 1614

To get the best possible answer, and a considered one, please 
email your question/query for the “Help Desk” direct to-
peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au OR dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au

Useful Mac Information:
Running Always Starts at the POST

The first thing your Mac firmware does at power-on is run the 
Power-On Self-Test (POST). The POST tests built-in hardware 
components such as processors, system memory, network 
interfaces, and peripheral interfaces. When your Mac passes the 
POST, you hear the startup chime and see a light Grey 
background on all displays. After a successful POST, the 
firmware goes on to locate the booter file. Mac computers will 
perform the POST only during a startup—not during a restart.

How to find ‘Save As’ in the latest 
versions of Preview (since OS X v 10.8)

While clicking on the File menu, press the 
Option key. This causes the ‘Duplicate’ menu 
item to change to ‘Save As.' Then you'll see 
the familiar ‘Save As sheet’ with the Encrypt 
checkbox. Enabling this allows you to set a 
password for your PDF file. 

This illustration serves as another example of 
why it's often helpful to explore the modifier 
keys in an application before becoming too 
frustrated.

mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
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Checking Software Compatibility Before 
Upgrading to Mavericks or Yosemite

A good resource for checking compatibility, with handy 
links to developers' websites, is the App Compatibility 
Table at Roaring Apps. 
This is a user-maintained list of Mac and iOS applications, 
with compatibility from Snow Leopard through Mavericks 
(and even Yosemite for some apps). 
After the Mac App Store, this list should be your first stop 
to check software compatibility. 
The list isn't 100% accurate, because it is difficult to keep 
up with the constantly changing nature of a zillion bits of 
software, but it shows icons for the software's status to 
date- 
• Okay (compatible); 
• Doesn't work; 
• Tested with problems; 
• Not yet tested.

The trick to finding the right printer driver for 
your Mac

From Macworld 18.9.2014- 
http://www.macworld.com/article/2684309/the-trick-
to-finding-the-right-printer-driver-for-your-mac.html

Move Multiple Icons in iDevices
Transferring multiple apps from one screen to another on 
your iPhone or iPad is cumbersome. A solution is to park a 
“transfer” folder on your iDevice’s Dock. To make the 
transfer folder, just drag one of the icons you are going to 
move onto another icon you’re going to move and then 
transfer that folder to the Dock. I renamed the folder “BUS” 
just to make it more noticeable. Move to the desired screen 
and transfer the apps from the folder onto that screen. You 
can do the same thing with the iTunes app on your Mac.

PLEASE NOTE:  
There will not be  a January 2015 Meeting

mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
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